Allen Valleys Terracycle Scheme
Product
Cheese
packaging

Any brand of plastic cheese wrappers, plastic film or net

Tubs, trays, wax paper or squeezy tubes

Crisps

Pringles tubes with lid and seal, any brand of crisp packets

Any other tubes, popcorn bags, pretzel bags

Bakery
products

Any brand plastic bread bags and tags. Any brand of
bakery plastic packaging including plastic trays, zipper
bags and plastic packs.

Combined paper and film window bags. Wax wrap.

Biscuits and
Snacks

All brands non-savoury biscuit wrappers, all cracker and
cake wrappers

Rigid packaging (e.g. cardboard)

Oral Care

Any toothbrush heads, plastic toothbrushes and outer
packaging, floss containers and outer packaging, toothpaste cartons, electric and battery heads

Non-plastic toothbrushes, battery operated toothbrushes, dental floss, mouthwash bottles, sprays, tablet packaging, cream tubes

Personal Care and Flexible wipes packaging, plastic pots and flexible tubes,
Beauty
roll on deodorant, caps, pumps and trigger sprays, hair
colourant kits

Rigid plastic bottles, non beauty products, aerosols,
cardboard packaging

Medicine packets

Any empty tablet blister packs

Cardboard packaging

Home Hygiene

Flexible cleaning product refill packages, plastic sleeves, Laundry detergent and toilet freshener packaging, dishflexible stain remover powder packaging, flexible dishwater liquid bottles, fragrance candles, washing machine
washing tablet packaging/salt bags, flexible wipe packag- and oven cleaner packaging
ing, outer packaging of cleaners and fresheners.

Air, Home,
Laundry Care

Plastic air freshener containers, flexible laundry washing Aerosols, glass air freshener cartridges, transparent plascapsules and packaging, flexible dishwater tablet packtic bottles and caps, flexible packaging not used for dishaging, tinted fabric conditioner bottles, tinted rigid plas- washer tablets and washing capsules.
tic tubs for home cleaning, flexible wipe packaging, plastic car air fresheners

Marigold gloves

Any marigold gloves and plastic packaging

Any other brands. Gloves that have been in contact with
harsh chemicals, any non-domestic use.

Ferrero Rocher

Any Ferrero aluminium wrapper, gold plastic trays,
transparent boxes

Paper casing or cardboard, any other brand

Kinder

Flexible packaging, wrappers, aluminium foil and rigid
plastic packaging

Other brands

Baylis and Harding Caps, flexible plastic tubes, handwash refill pouches,
pumps

No other brands, plastic bottles

Popsockets and
phone cases

Phone cases that are not made of plastic.

All popsockets products and packaging. All brands of
plastic phone cases.

Items can be dropped off in the bright green bins outside St Cuthbert’s Church Hall or Allendale Primary School
For more information about the scheme including more details on what we can accept :
allendalechurch.co.uk/recycle/

